Abstract: When ''coastal engineering'' was recognized as a new discipline in 1950, the significant wave concept was the basic tool in dealing with wave actions on beach and structures. Description of sea waves as the random process with spectral and statistical analysis was gradually introduced in various engineering problems in coastal engineering through the 1970s and 1980s. Nowadays the random wave concept plays the central role in engineering manuals for maritime structure designs. The present paper overviews the historical development of random wave concept and its applications in coastal engineering.
Introduction -Start of coastal engineering
Since old times, people have been aware of morphological changes of coastal areas and tried to protect the land from coastal erosion. They built coastal dikes, seawalls, jetties, and other structures. People made use of natural harbors for fishing, commerce and daily living. Where coastal topography provides no adequate harbors, people developed artificial harbors by constructing breakwaters and quays. The Allied Force's landing operation at Normandy Coast in June 1944 was a special example of artificial harbor construction in a very short time.
The Second World War also produced an innovation in wave forecasting method. Before 1942, harbor engineers employed some empirical formulas to correlate the height of sea waves with the wind speed and the fetch length (sea distance over which winds blow). Engineers and mariners described the magnitude of sea waves with a single height and single period through their visual judgment. No reliable wave recorders were available in the early 20th century.
Under an urgent request of the US Armed Forces, Sverdrup and Munk 1),2) succeeded in developing a scientific method of wave forecasting with the new concept of significant wave, which was widely applied in many amphibious operations during World War II. Through laboratory measurements of waves generated by winds, Sverdrup and Munk were fully aware of wave randomness, but they needed a simple definition of wave height and period to correlate observed wave data with wind characteristics. They took the arithmetic means of the heights and periods of the highest one-third waves among a record of many waves, and called the wave having the averaged height and period of the highest one-third waves as the significant wave: the notations of H 1=3 and T 1=3 have been used since then. Wave forecasting was made in terms of the significant wave, and the propagation and transformation of the significant wave were analyzed with the then-available knowledge on the behavior of regular waves.
The new development on wave science and technology during World War II together with coastal protection methodology, ocean oil exploitation development, and other new knowledge were displayed to the audience at a specialty conference at Long Beach, California in 1950. It attracted attentions of many specialists from different disciplines such as civil engineers, physical oceanographers, geologists, meteorologists, and others, and a new discipline of ''coastal engineering'' was established. Since then, various conferences on coastal engineering have periodically been held in Japan and other countries as well as internationally.
Spectral approach to random sea waves
Like any other physical process dealing with spectral concept, sea waves have been analyzed in the form of spectral functions. In the late 1940s and the early 1950s, waves were mostly recorded with the pressure gauges mounted on the seabed. The amplitudes of individual oscillations of the pressure records were converted to the amplitudes of surface waves with the pressure transfer function derived from the classical wave theory. Roll papers of pressure records were also photo-electronically treated to yield primitive data of frequency wave spectra.
3) In the 1950s and afterwards, improvements have been made in the wave recorders and the equipment for spectral analysis, and the database of frequency wave spectra was gradually expanded.
Another approach to the frequency wave spectrum was to visually measure the heights and periods of individual waves and to construct the joint frequency table of class-wise wave height and period. Based on this approach, Neumann 4) proposed the following functional form of wave spectrum with the exponents of m ¼ 6 and n ¼ 2 in 1953:
where A and B are the constants and f is the frequency. Neumann's spectrum was utilized in the spectral wave forecasting method by Pierson, Neumann and James, 5) which also introduced the concept of directional spectrum or the directional spreading of wave energy. Bretschneider 6) also proposed the wave spectrum of Eq. [1] with the exponents of m ¼ 5 and n ¼ 4 in 1959, based on the wave records obtained with the step-resistance wave gauges. He expressed the coefficients A and B in terms of the significant wave height H 1=3 and period T 1=3 , but the expressions were later modified by Mitsuyasu 7) to be compatible with the statistical theory of sea waves.
On the basis of various instrumentally analyzed spectral data, Pierson and Moskowitz 8) in 1964 proposed the wave spectrum of Eq. [1] with the constant A as a function of wind speed and the exponents of m ¼ 5 and n ¼ 4. The spectrum is for fully developed wind waves. For the spectrum of developing seas, Hasselmann et al. 9) have proposed the so-called JONSWAP spectrum, which has the wind speed as the input parameter. When expressed in terms of the representative wave height and period, it has the following functional form:
where J is a dimensionless constant being a function of , T p denotes the period corresponding to the spectral peak frequency, is called the peak enhancement factor being given the value of 1 to 7 depending the state of wave development, and is a constant having the value of 0.07 for f f p and 0.09 for f > f p . For the case of ¼ 1 that corresponds to fully developed wind waves, the frequency spectrum is expressed as the functions of the significant wave height H 1=3 and period T 1=3 as follows:
10)
Equations [2] and [3] are utilized when constructing the frequency spectrum from the input data of wave height H 1=3 and period T 1=3 . The energy of sea waves spreads not only in the frequency band but also in the range of azimuth. Thus, the wave spectrum is normally expressed as the product of the frequency spectrum SðfÞ and the directional spreading function Gðf; Þ as follows:
The function Sðf; Þ is called the directional wave spectral density function or the directional wave spectrum. It has the dimension of m 2 Ás/rad or the equivalent units. The frequency spectrum SðfÞ has the dimension of m 2 Ás, while the directional spreading function Gðf; Þ has no dimension under the normalization condition such that the integral over the full azimuth range should be unity.
A number of field measurements have been carried out for clarification of the functional form of Gðf; Þ. Currently, the following function by Mitsuyasu et Figure 1 illustrates the crest pattern of wind waves, which was created by numerical simulation using the frequency spectrum of Eq. [3] and the directional spreading function of Eqs. [5] and [6] with s max ¼ 10. The abscissa and ordinate are the Cartesian coordinates normalized with the deepwater wavelength ðL p Þ 0 corresponding to the spectral peak frequency. The shaded area indicates the surface elevation being higher than 0:1 rms , where rms denotes the root-mean-square value of surface fluctuation under wave motion.
In 2001, Ewans 13) reported the result of the analysis of a directional wave buoy data of swell recorded off the west coast of the North Island of New Zealand. The swell that had traveled over the Southern Indian Ocean yielded the directional spreading equivalent to s max ¼ 65. This result provides a supporting evidence for the assignment of s max ¼ 75 for the swell with long decay distance proposed by Goda and Suzuki.
12)
Statistical properties of radom wave heights and periods
Directional spectral analysis of sea waves can reveal only one part of their characteristics. As we experience while standing in beach water, individual waves exert large forces on our body. Maritime structures such as breakwaters, seawalls, piers, and others must withstand strong actions of waves. The heights and periods of individual waves become important in the analysis of waves and their actions. Figure 2 exhibits an excerpt of an actual surface wave profile recorded in the field.
It is customary in coastal engineering to define individual waves at the points where the surface profile crosses the zero line (mean water level) upward or downward. The upward zero-crossing method is employed in Fig. 2 , where small open circles indicate the zero-upcrossing points. The wave height is defined as the vertical distance between the highest and lowest elevations during the successive two zero-upcrossing points. The wave period is the time difference between the successive two zero-upcrossing points. In the example of Fig. 2 , twenty one waves are defined by this method, but field wave measurements are usually conducted for the duration of twenty minutes from which around one hundred waves are defined and analyzed.
Although a record of individual waves gives impression of randomness, the distribution of individual wave heights approximately follows the Rayleigh distribution of the following: where pðxÞ denotes the probability density function and H H is the mean wave height. Longuet-Higgins
14)
applied the theory of Rayleigh distribution for sea waves under the assumption that the wave spectrum is narrow banded. He derived the theoretical relationships between several representative wave heights such as H H, H 1=3 , H max and others. According to the Rayleigh distribution, the significant wave height H 1=3 is equal to 4:0 rms ¼ 4:0 ffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi m 0 p , where m 0 denotes the zero-th moment of frequency spectrum. Actual wave records show the wave height distribution slightly narrower than the Rayleigh with the average relation of H 1=3 ¼ $ 3:8 rms . A number of studies have been made since Longuet-Higgins to examine the wave height distribution for broad-band spectra. A recent study by Goda and Kudaka 15) demonstrated that the distribution is controlled by the spectral shape parameter ðT 01 Þ defined as:
where T 01 is the mean period defined by the zero-th and first spectral moment as T 01 ¼ m 0 =m 1 . As the spectral peak becomes sharp, the parameter takes a value near to 1, and it approaches 0 as the spectrum becomes flat. The effect of the spectral shape parameter on wave height parameters is exhibited in Fig. 3 , where the ordinate is the ratio of the zero-crossing significant wave height H 1=3 to the root-mean-square wave amplitude rms . The symbols with horizontal and vertical lines are the field data from various locations listed in the legends with the numbers of wave records within the parentheses. The symbols are located at their mean values, while the lengths of the horizontal and vertical lines are set to equal to twice the standard deviations. The dashed line in Fig. 3 represents the approximate relationship between H 1=3 = rms and ðT 01 ), which has been obtained through analysis of wave simulation results. With the increase of toward 1 (spectrum become narrow-banded), the ratio H 1=3 = rms approaches the theoretical value of 4.0. Though the field data exhibit large scatters owing to the statistical variability inherent to small sample sizes (around 100 waves) of ordinary wave records, the Mutsu-ogawara (17) Kami-kawaguchi (37) Naka-gusuku (35) Multi-peaks (55) Kochi-infra (29) Wave field data follow the empirical relationship derived through numerical simulation studies. While the individual wave heights show the distribution close to the Rayleigh regardless of spectral shapes, the distribution of individual wave periods is strongly affected by the functional shape of wave frequency spectrum. For single peaked spectra, however, the following mean relationship has been observed:
where T max and T 1=10 are the period of highest wave and the average period of highest one-tenth waves. The effects of wave spectral shape on the representative wave heights and periods as well as on their statistical variability have been investigated by Goda 10) and listed in his book. 16) Statistical variability is the inherent characteristic of random waves, because wave records are taken for a limited length of time only and they are subject to sample variability.
Analysis of wave transformations by means of wave spectrum
The first effort to evaluate the transformation of directional random waves was made by Pierson et al. 17) in 1952 for wave refraction in the northern New Jersey coast. The effort was overlooked by coastal engineers at that time, because they just began to use the concept of significant wave as equal to regular waves. A breakthrough was made by Karlsson 18) in 1969, who used the energy balance equation of directional wave spectral density for solving wave transformation of shoaling and refraction when waves propagate from deep water toward the shore. The equation is expressed as follows:
where is the wave direction and v x , v y , and v are given by
The symbols c and c G denote the phase and group velocities, respectively. While Karlsson's work did not attract attention of coastal engineers in US and Europe, Nagai et al. 19) employed this model to compute wave transformation for actual harbor designs. Goda and Suzuki 12) also used Karlsson's model to compute the refraction coefficient of random waves defined with the Mitsuyasu-type directional spreading function. They also demonstrated a large difference between monochromatic (regular) waves and multidirectional random waves with respect to the wave height variation over a circular shoal due to strong refraction effect. Since then, use of the energy balance equation has become a routine work in harbor planning and structural designs in Japan.
Another important application of directional wave spectrum is the analysis of wave diffraction by breakwaters. Figure 4 is an example of comparison between the monochromatic and directional random waves concerning the heights of waves diffracted through an opening, the width of which is equivalent to five times the wavelength, after Nagai.
20) The left diagram is for monochromatic waves and the right diagram is for directional random waves. The solid curves represent the contours of the ratio of the diffracted to the incident wave heights, while the dashed curves show the wave period ratio. The difference between the monochromatic and directional random wave diffraction is so large that it has led to the disuse of monochromatic diffraction diagrams for actual harbor designs. Following Nagai's work, Goda and Suzuki
12)
prepared several sets of random wave diffraction diagrams of semi-infinite breakwaters and breakwater openings for waves having the Mitsuyasutype directional spectrum with s max ¼ 10, 25 and 75. These sets of random wave diffraction diagrams have been used as the standard design tools in Japan. When Goda et al. 21) presented these sets to American and European coastal engineers in 1978, they showed little interest in them, probably because of their unfamiliarity with the concept of directional wave spectrum. They began to employ directional wave spectra in their computational works only after Vincent and Briggs 22) reported their laboratory measurements on the refraction and diffraction of random waves over an elliptical shoal.
The energy balance equation of Eq. [10] is often employed for computation of the shoaling and refraction of directional random waves over a large area, but it cannot deal with wave diffraction as well as wave attenuation by depth-limited breaking. The SWAN (Simulating WAves in the Nearshore) model by Holthuijsen et al. 23) incorporates the wave breaking process by means of the bore model by Battjes and Janssen, 24) but it requires an approximate modification to solve the wave diffraction problem. 25) There are several models based on the parabolic equation which was initially derived by Radder 26) from the mild slope equation and is capable of handling the wave diffraction process. 27) can analyze the depthlimited wave breaking process quite in detail currently.
Among them, the PEGBIS (Parabolic Equation
The numerical models mentioned above are the so-called phase-averaged models that can predict the spatial distribution of wave amplitude but no information on the phases of wave components. Another type of numerical model is called the timedomain evolution model that tracks down the evolution of spatial wave profiles in a given computational domain. Several numerical models based on the Boussinesq equation have been developed and utilized in engineering applications, even though the computational load is quite high with the CPU time being counted by the units of days for conventional desk computers.
Breaking of random waves
Among various nonlinear physical processes, water waves are unique in having a spectacular feature of breaking that destroys the continuity of motion. Wave breaking is not only fascinating and impressive, but it also exercises large influence on engineering applications. Many maritime structures have to be designed against the maximum load produced by breaking waves. Breaking waves on a beach hit the sea bottom and bring up a dense cloud of suspended sediment, which is carried by the nearshore currents induced by breaking waves themselves. The process causes morphological changes of beach in erosion and accretion.
Observation of the breaking of regular waves in laboratories is not difficult. Many laboratory data have been compiled in a set of relationships among the breaking wave height, water depth at breaking, offshore wave height and period, and beach slope.
Monochromatic waves
Directional random waves Fig. 4 . Comparison of monochromatic and directional random wave diffraction diagrams through a breakwater opening of B ¼ 5L after Nagai.
20)
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Breaking of random waves is difficult to grasp, however, because each wave in a train of random waves breaks at a different location and each wave is attenuated differently after breaking. In 1970, Collins 28) presented a first model of wave deformation by random breaking by eliminating the portion of the probability density function of Eq. [1] that exceeds the depth-controlled breaking limit. Since then, a number of random wave breaking models have been developed and employed in various applications. Goda's model 29) in 1975 is still being used by practitioners. The bore model by Battjes and Janssen 24) is another one having been used over many years. Figure 5 is an example of wave height variations on a beach, which were measured by Hotta and Mizuguchi. 30) They analyzed the time records of surface profiles at nearly 120 locations across the beach, which were converted from the motionpicture films taken with 12 cameras set on a nearby pier at Ajigaura Beach, Ibaraki Prefecture. The representative wave heights of H 1=10 , H 1=3 and H rms are shown with symbols in the upper part and the beach profile is depicted in the lower part.
Against the observed wave heights, the calculated values by means of the PEGBIS model 27) are indicated with the dash-dots, solid line, and the dotted line for H 1=10 , H 1=3 and H rms , respectively. In the area of x ¼ 80 to 110 m from the shore, the observed heights, especially of H 1=10 , exhibit noticeable increase over the calculated values owing to the nonlinear shoaling process. The increase is apparent one due to the change of wave profiles with sharpening of wave crests and flattening of wave troughs without changing the energy density level. Except for the area of such apparent nonlinear shoaling, the variation of wave heights across a beach is well predicted by the PEGBIS model.
Hydrodynamics of surf zone
The area where some waves are breaking is called the surf zone. In the example of Fig. 5 , the area of x ¼ 10 to about 100 m is regarded as the surf zone. Decrease of wave heights within the surf zone is related to the attenuation of wave energy density and the so-called radiation stresses, which are associated with the wave momentum flux, also vary. The spatial variation of the radiation stresses causes the change in the spatial mean water level. The lowering of the mean water level occurs at the middle of the surf zone and is called the wave setdown. The rise of the mean water level near the shoreline is called the wave setup. Figure 6 is an example of wave setdown and setup on a uniform beach slope of 1/20 computed by the PEGBIS model.
31) The deepwater significant wave is given the height of ðH 1=3 Þ 0 ¼ 2:0 m and the spectral peak period of T p ¼ 9:1 s with the deepwater incident angle of 0 ¼ 30 without directional spreading. The beach is assumed to have the shoreparallel, straight depth-contour with the slope of 1/20. The parameter in the legend denotes the rate of the energy transfer from broken waves to the surface roller formed in the front face of broken waves. The rate of ¼ 0 means no energy transfer, while ¼ 0:5 represents a 50% transfer; the latter rate is considered as common for waves on beach. 
31)
For the condition calculated, the wave setdown occurs in the area with the depth greater than about 2 m (40 m from the shoreline) with the maximum value of about 0.03 m. The wave setup at the shoreline is up to about 0.32 m, or 16% of the incident deepwater significant wave height. Goda 32) has computed the amount of wave setup at the shoreline, by assuming a certain combination of spectral peak enhancement factor of Eq. [2] and the maximum spreading parameter s max of Eq. [6] for waves with various steepness and incident angles on beaches of different slopes. Figure 7 shows a design diagram for the dimensionless wave setup at the shoreline. The symbols are the result of numerical computation and the curves represent the empirical functions fitted to the data; please refer to Goda 32) for the empirical functions and the cases of oblique incidence.
Wave-induced currents can be estimated with the information of the spatial gradients of the radiation stresses and the surface roller energy, which are evaluated through application of appropriate random wave breaking models. Figure 8 is an example of the estimation of longshore current profiles 31) being compared with the field measurements by Kuriyama 
Random wave actions on maritime structures
Evaluation of the wave forces acting on breakwaters is the most important task for harbor engineers in assuring the minimum safety of breakwaters under design while keeping the construction cost under control. In case of a composite breakwater that consists of an upright section (mostly caisson, i.e., reinforced concrete box filled with sand) set on a rubble mound foundation, the structural safety is governed by the horizontal wave force acting on the front wall and the upright force under the bottom. Currently the wave forces on composite breakwaters are evaluated against the maximum wave having the height being 1.8 times the design significant wave height or the breaker Comparison between measurements by Kuriyama and Ozaki 33) and prediction by the PEGBIS model by Goda.
31)
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Overview of random wave applications in coastal engineeringheight at the site, whichever the smaller one. The practice was proposed by Goda 34), 35) in 1973 together with his formulas for wave pressure calculation, and it has been adopted in maritime design manuals internationally.
In case of a mound breakwater, selection of the appropriate size of armor stones and/or concrete blocks at the surface layer to protect the core part of the breakwater is the main design consideration. The representative diameter of armor units is proportional to the design wave height in general, and a number of laboratory wave flume tests have been carried out by using random waves in many countries. Several formulas using the significant wave height as the design parameter have been developed and being used for breakwater designs.
In case of dikes and seawalls to protect the land from invasion of the sea, the amount of sea water overtopping the structures by wave actions is the primary design factors. In 1975, Goda et al. 36) have compiled a set of design diagrams for estimation of the mean rate of water overflowing the crests of vertical and sloped seawalls by wave actions, based on several series of laboratory tests using random waves. The design diagrams have been used as the basic design tools in planning and designing coastal protection structures in Japan. Recently, Goda 37), 38) has proposed the following unified formulas for estimation of wave overtopping rate of vertical and sloped seawalls q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi gH
where q denotes the mean rate of wave overtopping of seawall, H s,toe is the significant wave height at the toe of seawall, h c is the crest elevation above the design water level, and A and B are the intercept and gradient coefficients, respectively, which are estimated as follows: where is the angle of beach measured from the horizontal, s is the slope angle of the front face of seawall measured from the horizontal ( s ¼ 90 for vertical seawall), and h t is the water depth in front of the seawall.
Equations [12] to [16] indicate that the wave overtopping rate is proportional to the 3/2 power of the significant wave height at the site of the seawall, being controlled by the crest elevation relative to the significant wave height. With lowering in the relative crest elevation h c =H s,toe , the wave overtopping rate increases exponentially. The wave overtopping rate is further affected by the relative toe depth h t =H s,toe , the beach slope tan and the seawall front slope cot s .
As exemplified above, wave actions on maritime structures are evaluated with either the maximum or the significant wave height under due consideration of wave randomness.
Random waves and coastal sediment problems
Compared with the problems related to wave transformations and actions on structures, coastal sediment problems are still mostly dependent on the regular wave approach. Quite a number of researches are conducted by using the theory of regular waves or the laboratory knowledge gained through regular wave tests. Surf zone hydrodynamics are often represented with the solutions based on breaking of regular waves. Recently there appear a few papers using random wave breaking models in computations of wave-induced currents in the surf zone and sediment transport. It is expected that further research efforts will be put on this line of approach.
One of the unsolved problems in coastal sediment transport and beach morphology seems to be the reliable evaluation of sediment pickup rate for suspension by the action of randomly breaking waves. Intermittent occurrence of heavy sediment suspension by breaking waves is difficult to record quantitatively with instruments although it is easy to recognize visually. Sediment suspension, transport by nearshore currents and sedimentation onto the bottom are governed by the fall velocity of sediment, which is a function of the sediment diameter. Because the sand grain in beach morphology problems has the range of 0.1 to 1 mm approximately, small scale tests on sediment suspension fails to simulate the prototype correctly.
Several future tests in large wave flumes which are capable of generating random waves of a few meters high would provide the key information for development of much reliable prediction of future beach morphology.
Concluding remarks
Over the past sixty years, our knowledge on the random nature of sea waves has advanced greatly. Research efforts by physical oceanographers clarified the spectral characteristics of ocean waves and coastal dynamics. The knowledge gained by them was gradually digested by coastal engineers and applied for marine structure construction and coastal protection works. Nowadays the random wave concept plays the central role in coastal engineering practice. Incorporation of random wave concept in coastal morphological problems would be the task to be carried out by the next generation of coastal engineers.
The present overview covers only a part of the subjects being dealt with in coastal engineering. Field wave measurements, extreme statistics of storm waves, development of probability-based design method, and others are those on the hardware side. Ecological improvement of beach areas, enhancement of biomass in tidal flats and shallow water, improvement of water quality in embayment, and others are those on the software side. Coastal engineers in Japan and in the world are trying hard for bringing better life for all.
